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NOVEMBER BEAR
Afhert isement knows no limitations.

I t ' e x c n stares at one encouragingly
from the first literary pages of the
, \ < > \ ember issue of the Barnard Bear,
and aspires to editorial heights under
tin- name of "Ads and Admonitions."
The editorial is in part a surprisingly
de \e r bit of Bear advertising, a stroke
\ \o r thy of the Business Board. Per-
haps \"\e echo a bit M.E.O.'s plea of—
- \ \ c \ \ ibh it were not necessary," but
f a t i n g the problem of Bear's financial
Inel ihood," we smile a little at this art
ot ad\ ertising and turn to the "obstacu-
iar" pages, and read with appreciatory
understanding— "Please mention the
Hainan! Bear."

Miss Dorothy Robb's article is in-
tciestmg and her point well taken.

I here Ls l i t t le doubt but that not only
tin college girl but also the college
^ i d d u n t e fails to realize the moral obli-
gation incurred. The article is espec-
i a l l \ eitective in so far as she has cov-
i n d among the examples cited cases in
\ \ h i c h almost everyone has at some
t i n i i or other failed. Although dis-
l i i K t h non-Shavian in idea, the article
a t t a i n - - thus the Shavian effect of pierc-
ing oui moral self-confidence.

1'heie is something diabolic in the
\ \ , i \ Miss Janet Robb shatters a fairy-
l.md In "children dressed as if for
•Mir id . i} " and Peter Rabbit-by "doses of
i a m < mule tea". If it were not for "ears
\ \ l i u l i fold sideways and lengthways,"
\ \e migh t be tempted to pity Miss Robb
lu-i skepticism of a blueprint fairyland,
but as a matter of fact we are very
nuuh inclined to believe that Miss
Ruhh 's delightful treatment of 'culti-
\ a t e d hazes" is attained largely through
her ab i l i ty to find 'unobtrusive worlds"
i \ e n among the most cultivated of
hazes.

' I he Princess and the Pirate" i?
q u i t e i the most delicious and quite the
most inconsequential bit of ridicule
I ' niched \\-ith satire, that could ever up-
^•1 established Piratedom. Bolshevik
- - \ \ e are afraid.

" I he Courting of Hermione Gold-
hei-- ' is somewhat awkward in the
m e c h a n i s m of introduction. The sym-

yp.Kl ie t ic understanding1 of the types is
h u u r handled than the actual conver-
^ ' t ion, \ \h ich is more or less conven-
t iona l . The humor is for the most part
na tu ra l , but has a tendency to become
!»ned at times. The characterization
--although type — is especially good,

'i the handling of description is ex- .

NOTICE FROM STUDENT
COUNCIL

• On November 10, some students who
were late in arriving were shut out of
the written part, of the French aural
examination by Professor Loiseau. The
Dean has agreed that those girls, on
petitioning the Committee on Instruc-,
tion may, provided they suffered some

. special hardship, have permission to
fake'the examination.

AMY S. JENNINGS.

IMMEDIATE POLICY OF THE
FORMER A. A. EXECUTIVE

BOARD
In view of the fact that the Athletic

Association was dissolved, not because
it felt itself an unnecessary and useless
organization, but because it wished to
protest against the insistence of the
Physical Education Department upon
the right of final decision in regulating
organized sport, we the members of the
former Athletic Association Executive
Board, have decided to take no part in
any publicity or management of organ-
ized sports, or in organized sports
under present conditions. By this we
mean that we will not, as individuals,
participate in informal meets or con-
tests of any sort. This does not mean
that our interest in athletics has, less-
ened in any measure, but rather that
we are consistently standing for the
ideals and principles in organized
sports for which we hope to obtain
recognition. (Signed)

DOROTHY B U R X E
A L D I X K CARTF.R
JULIETTE CIARK
EVE JACOBY
DOROTHfc R E I C H A R D
ALICE H A R R I N G T O N
ALICE BRADY
LOUISA EYRE
ELEANOR TIEMANX.

'<»'

. ' I "our and Twenty Blackbirds,"
p charming in regard to treatment,
lumnr and characterization. It is one
of the most interesting of the contribu-

( Continued on Page 8, Column 2.)

"CO-OP" TEA
The Broadview Dormitory (better

known as the "co-op") entertained at a
tea on Tuesday, November 11, Mrs.
Bryson, and Mrs. McAneny, trustees
of Barnard College, Miss Mabel Par-
sons, and Mrs. Hesse, members of the
Alumnae Committee for the dormitory,
Miss Kahn, secretary of the Alumnae
Association, Mrs. Achilles, and Miss
Wheelock, of the Alumnae Association.
Miss Anne Ratchford, '22, poured.

. This was the first of the Tuesday
afternoon teas which the dormitory will
give throughout 'the winter, and to
which it hopes to welcome many of its
friends in t,he University. The com-
mittee for. the teas is: Venn Milbank,
'21, Winifred Lane, '23, and Julia Lowe,
'21. ' ' '

/ SOPH SHOW
. . . .or should it be called "The

Sophs' show,"—was seized on by 1922
to exhibit to an enthusiastic audience
many new interpretations of familiar
sights las-t-Friday evening.

First we beheld half a dozen indi-
vidual prognostications of fifty years
hence, in the shape of six old ladies all
suffering from rheumatism, deafness, or
camels'-hair shawls. No wonder that
the doors of Brinckerhoff are closed to
friends and escorts on such an occasion,
for the average youth ought to loath to
project himself into a Darbey, even
with ,the vision of such charming anti-
quated Joans! But these venerable
darrtes had lost none of their Sopho-
moric fire, and they sang gleefully of
past peccadilloes; they produced a care-
fully preserved memory book from
whose covers the rest of the perform-
ance emerged.

Registration was demonstrated in
Chapter I, parolled by a most austere
phalanx qf proctors, and enlivened by
various lyrical presentations of Fresh-
man, Philosophy, English, etc.

Next came R.S.O. dance at whjch
Miss 1922, properly awed by her acad-
emic experiences, showed a fitting rev-
erence for her elders in general and
the Sophomors in particular. . The
antics of the Lion Brothers were notable
in every sense; from the contrasting
arrangement of their.vermillion ties to
the spontaneous nonchalance of their
merry ankles.

An intensely serious debate followed,
on the burning question of removing
the Barnard fence. Unlike the genuine
article in this respect only, 1922's
wranglers came to an unanimous con-
clusion, the exactTiature of which, how-
ever, was not quite clear to the re-
viewer. " An animated dance was hap-
pily substituted for the usual rebuttai,
and a motley representation of re-
porters appeared in characteristic guise
to cull a story of the event for a varied
press".

No memories of the college days
could be felt by 1922 to be complete
without reference to the bread line in
Students' Hall, so they accordingly
produced a series of familiar personali-
ties by means of much talent and bor-
rowed clothing. Such a combination
hardly needed the indignity of labels,
but labelled the celebrities were, and
with as charming little verses as the
cynic could demand.

Last in the memory book appeared
Soph Show, proper: J. M. Morton's
"Box and Cox". This classical edition
of Percy and Ferdie was brilliantly set
forth by "Messrs." Rissland and
by that peerless landlady, Miss Cam-

(Continued on Page 8, Column 3.)
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A UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE
In another-column of this \ \eek's

BULLETIN \ve print a statement an-
nouncing the issue of a new magazine,
"Varsity", by Columbia Unhcrsiu.
The article states so clearly and con-
cisel the aims and purposes of the mag-
azines that comment is perhaps unnec-
essary.

It is, however, impossible not to
point out that here is the very chance
of proving that all our talk about co-
operation or the lack of it has not been
mere fiction. Columbia College has
made the ini t ial move in at tempting to
launch a pictorial-li terary magazine not
restricted to one college but including
the entire University. They have asked
the support of Barnard and it is up to
us to give it to them by backing finan-
cially as well as rhetorically." In fact,
with due loyalty to the Bear, a few
"Ads , and Admonitions" for Varsity
will not come amiss.

THE ISSUE OF A. A.

The resignation of the nine officers
of the Athletic Association and the
•subsequent dissolution of the entire as-
sociation by the members of the Asso-
ciation on Tuesday, November 18,
brings to l i g h t a situation which should
provide food for thought. Protests are
ne\er without a cause—and stfch 'an
overwhelming-protest as was voiced in
the Gymnasium on Tuesday last can-
not be l ightly .treated or carelessly
brushed aside.

The BULLETIN' is glad to throw
open its columns to the arguments of
both sides of the controversy and we
regret that this week's issue has not a
defini te statement from the other side.
Obviously there is one.

The BULLETIN as an organ of col-
lege opinion should declare itself on
this question, but lack of information
makes this impossible. Despite every
effort made a-t this late hour to procure
a statement from the Physical Educa-
tion Department, we were unable to
secure it. In view of this we feel, in
a spirit of lair play, compelled to re-
serve judgment in so difficult and
tangled a situation, whate\er our per-
sonal inc l ina t ions in the matter may be.

UNDERGRADUATE PRIZES

To the Editor of the BULLETIN.

Dear Madam :

It occurs to me that students often
overlook the prizes which are offered
for competition, or fai l to realize the
interest and profit derived from work-
ing l"i' them, even when one's efforts
are not crowned with success. The
following prizes desene the attention
oi our undergraduates:

The Caroline Ga l lup Reed Prize in the
history of Chr is t ian i ty .

The Bennett Prize in Poli t ical Science.
The Bunner Medal in American Lit-

erature.

The Karle Prize in Classics-.-
The Caroline Phelps Stokes Vrize in a

topic bearing upon the rights of
man.

Detailed informat ion about these
may be found in the College catalogue
Competition tor any of them should
prove ,a d 'chghtful pastime to a student
interested in the field, and a vcrv profit-
able intellectual experience.

V I R G I N I A C. GILDERSLEEYE,

Dean.

To the Editor of the BULLETIN.
Dear Madam.:

I very much regret that hasty action
on the basis of an inaccurate statement'
was taken by the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation on Tuesday with reference to
the Athletic Association'. I ]lave

asked Student Council to confer \ \ i th
me as soon as possible about this mat-
ter, and I will make an announcement
concerning it to., the undergraduate
body in the near future. Meanwhile 1
have suggested to the Chairman of the
Department of Physical Education that
i.!-? postpone issuing any statement.

The enclosed letter, which I reccnth
wrote to Miss Wayman, may be of in-
terest to your readers as bearing on
some aspects of the question.

Faithfully yours,
- VIRGINIA C. GILDERSLEE's K

My Dear Miss Wayman:

I have been thinking over my recent
conversations with you and Miss
Burne about a Conference Committee
consisting of members of the Physical
Education Department and officers of
the Athletic Association to discuss
questions~connected with athletics and
bring about the most effective possi-
ble co-operation between the students
and the faculty in this field. This idea
seems to me a very good one, and I
hope that you will be able to put it into
effect., In order to avoid future mis-
understanding, however, there are sev-
eral points which should be definitely
kept in mind. The first is that it is not
possible under our College system for
such a conference group or committee
to have any final authority. Neither
you nor I nor anyone else could give it
this. The second point is that it
would be well to limit the discussion
or the time of the meetings in some
way, so that the individuals involved
should not be required to spend too
much time in talking. I find iri many"
conferences that a great deal of time is
wasted after everyone concerned has
expressed once and definitely her views.
Beyond this point ther^- i?! no use in
repeating opinions.

About a year or more ago, as \ou
know, the Faculty Committee on
Student Organizations passed a resolu-
tion stating that it was the sense o!
the Committee that athletics in Bar-,
nard College were under the jurisdic-
tion of the Department of Physical K<1-
ucation. This was regarded merely as a
formulation of a situation which had
always existed. I do not think that
there 'is any reason' to expect any
serious difference of opn|io_n__in your
Conference Committee, buTsliould. i"
future years any question arise in which
the Athletic Association represent-
atives' felt themselves unreasonably

(Continued on Page 8, Column 2.)
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P R O S A N D C O N S
OF

S T U D E N T O P I N I O N

\J1 contr ibut ions for this column must be
,1UU(1 w i t h tlie ful l name of the author.
\n \ articles thus signed will be printed.

I „,'!]„!> or numerals will be used in print-
,]n: t in articles if the writer so desires.

i l , . - J d i t o i s do not.hold themselves re-
. . , , , i , - i i > K 101 the opinions and statements
/ h u h appear iu this column.

I o the Editor of the BULLETIN.

I AMI .Madam:

The question of ideas is ever fruitful
ut discussion—ideas of conduct of re-
ligion, of thought, etc. It seems to me
that the most stimulating but by far
the most unsettling phase of college
education is due to the fact that we,
ha \e so many ideas on so many sub-
jects placed before us in such a limited
time, burely enthusiasm and amiabil-
it\ are not sufficient toward clarifying
our ideas and determining those ideas
\ \ lnch appeal most to our tempera-
ments and which seem most worth
\ \ h i l e to us.

Mattheu Arnold pleads for "sweet-
ncss and light" intellectual sweetness
and intellectual light, and how are we
to luue the former without the latter?

Of course it was stimulating to hear
Cardinal Mercier not so much indeed
lor \ \ h a t he said, but for what he rep-
fcscnts and for what he represented
during the war. Of course it was both
pleasant and interesting to hear Dean
Gildersleeve. I think the University
Chapels are more or less considered
ll i ings apart. But I do seriousiy think
that the other two chapels were far
from sourcqs of inspiration to many.
Although instruction is not necessary,
or even perhaps desirable at chapel I
do believe that where attendance is
compulsory, there is a duty owing to
the students that they be made interest-
in? and stimulating.

And by stimulating I do not mean
emotionally stimulating. We have had
enough of that in the world at large
;ir»l in college of late years. What we
need is intellectual help and stimulus
and T do honestly'believe that most of
th^ girls particularly, the upper "class-

en, want such assemblies rather than
ones or those that- are only

interesting.

think that the attendance at Profes-
Montague's lecture and at the meet-

ing addressed by Mr. Langdon-Davies
and Mr. Ewer are two signs that indi-
cate the trend of opinion.

R.L.G.

THE POSITION OF A. A.

All those who attended the Under-
graduate Meeting held on Tuesday,
know that the Athletic Association was
then formally dissolved following the
announcement of the resignation of the
Executive Board. In view of the fact
that some students may not have been/;
present at this meeting I would like to'
explain through your columns our rea-
sons for these actions.

During the past two years _we have
been trying to co-operate with the
Physical Education Department and to
place the Athletic Association on a
firm basis of mutual understanding and
joint control of organized sports. We
have maintained that in the administra-
tion of extra-curricular athletics, the
Athletic Association should exercise a

/joint control with the Physical Educa-
tion Department with the exception of
health regulations, in which of course
we would be entirely guided by the
Medical Office. •

Based on this principle, we formu-
lated a plan for a Joint Board of Ad-
ministration which should consist of
four members of the Physical Educa-
tion Department and four members of
the Athletic "Association, i The Joint
Board should have the power to con-
trol all matters of policy in organized
sports and to settle al 1 questions of
rules and regulations, a majority vote
of five to three being necessary for a
decision on any matter. » At a joint
meeting of the Executive Board and
of the members of the Physical
Education Department held on Novem-
ber 5, this plan was discussed,
and it was agreed to give this plan a
temporary trial.

Since this plan has now been rejected
and the Physical Education Depart-
ment reserves for itself the, final right
of decision, the Executive Board has
resigned as a protest against the non-
recognition by the Physical Education
Department' of the principle of joint
control by the Department and the
students in the administration of organ-
ized sports. We feel that we have the
support of the Undergraduate Body in
this matter since the Undergraduate
Body passed a resolution to dissolve
the Athletic Association following the
announcement of our resignations.

We deeply regret that this step was
found necessary, and. we are hoping
that Student Council \v\\\ speedily
evolve some method of settling the dif-

. ficulty. (Signed) .
DOROTH¥ BU'RNE, '20.

Y.W.C.A. LECTURE ON JAPAN
The small gathering of the faithful

who heard Miss Fleming's stereoptican
lecture on Japan in the Lecture Room
last Monday afternoon came away
with a greater-understanding of the
needs of that "little known country"
and with a new respect for the organ-
ization which is helping so splendidly
to meet those needs.

Miss Fleming began by telling us her
reasons" for choosing Japan as her field
of work. First, Japan is a progressive
country, and has already gained so
much from modern civilization that it
needs the supreme factor of that civil-
ization, namely its religion; and sec-
ondly, Japan has been so greatly influ-
enced by German militaristic ideals
that it needs Christianity to counteract
them. The individual Japanese has no
freedom of choice in matters/ of wor-
ship, marriage, or work. Miss Fleming
made it plain that, although the mis-
sionaries do not aim directly to change
political and social institutions, in-
directly they are certain to do so, to the
great benefit of the Japanese.

The problems of the Y.W.C.A. in
Japan are concerned with three kinds
of women, students, women in their
homes and women in industry. Of
these, the last class seemed to present
the most striking needs.

There are 300,000 girls under 20
years of age employed in factories in
Japan. Of these 3% are under ten
years of age. They live under such
unspeakable conditions that most of
them die of tuberculosis. They have
two holidays a month, except in a few
factories owned by Christians, and
they work for twelve hours a day, re-
ceiving a wage of four dollars and sixty
cents a month, which is quite inade-
quate for their support. The Y.W.C.A.
workers are teaching these girls to
play.

The Y.W.C.A. in Tokio has only 650
members. Here, again, we are "sisters,
under our skins."

GUESS
Do you like puzzles? Then see if

you can solve this one:
L. Friedman -|- D. McGrayne -]- I.

Rathborne -f H. Hicks -f- J- Meylan
-f- F. Marlatt -f A. Near, + H.'Sullivan
-j- M. Kydd=?

Of course, we don't want you to
neglect your math and other weighty
subjects to solve this problem, so if
you can't find the solution, Y.W.C.A.
will tell you the answer on December
17 at 4 o'clock in the theatre.

Thanksgiving Party
A real old-fashioned Thanksgiving

party is in store for Y.W. members next
Monday. Peg Rawson; the president,
will open the meeting with a short talk.
Then - there will be Thanksgiving
games, singing and • eats around the
fire.
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UNDERGRADUATE MEETING

An undergraduate meeting at which
something was accomplished was held
in the gymnasium on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18. As each student entered she
was given a Manifesto which stated
clearly and concisely the case of A.A.
and ended by declaring A.A. dissolved.
The first business of the meeting was.
to elect an. assistant treasurer of the
association from T922. Louise Rissland
was chosen. Since a fire drill is immi-
nent all students were urged to read
the directions posted on the walls ot
Milbank. All persons who are absent
from Tuesday assemblies must file
dates and excuses with Margaret Ra\\ _
son, 1920. Girls who were shut out of
the written part of the French aurals
by Professor Loiscaux wil l be given
permission to take the examinat ion on
petitioning the Committee on Instruc-
tion, provided they suffered some spe-
cial hardship. The \Yomcn's Civic
Group of the Faculty invite those mem-
bers of the Senior class who will be
interested to hear'Mr. Graham Wallas
on Friday, Nov. 21, at four o'clock in
room 139, Milbank.

The case of A.A. was admirably and
clearly stated by Dorothy Rurne, ex-
president of the Association. She am-
plified the manifestoes statement. A
vote was taken and the Manifesto was
accepted by the entire undergraduate
body.

Miss Jennings announced that a sec-
ond nurse is to be ins ta l led in Decem-
ber to assist Miss \\ eldon. Gertrude
Schoedlcr presented a tentative sketch
of the proposed cut s \s tem. The gist
of this was the division of all students
into two classes: 1.—those whose marks
in the preceding semester have not
fallen below Grade C, e x c l u s i v e of
Physical Education; 2.—all neu
students and those whose marks ha \ c
fallen below Grade C, who have en-
trance conditions, whose term marks
are incomplete or who are on probation
or have been suspended. Students in
Class (2) are under the present sys-
tem; those in (1) are allowed to absent
themselves from classes at their own
discretion. They should be responsi-
ble for all the work of the class and in
•case they receive marks of D. or F.
'automatically fall back into class 2.
Professor Brewster feels sure; however,
that the Committee on Instruction will
wish to reserve the right to dock-
students in points for non-attendance.
After due warning an instructor may
use the student's attendance in de-
termining her final grade.

Turning again to the all important
A.A. question it was resolved to have
Student Council try to have A.A. rein-
stated on equal footing with the Physi-
cal Education Department.

Miss Jennings 'spoke of a proposed
Faculty Student Conference Commit-
tee with power only of discussion, not

of decision. This committee is badly
needed and a resolution encouraging its
installation was passed.

Announcement was made ot a pro-
posed board consisting of the presi-
dents of the college clubs and of the
four classes to take some of the social
business from over-worked Student
Council. I t was voted to try the plan
for a year. Miss Jarccky^announced a
college song practise for Friday at
12:30. Miss Jennings announced that
the Endowment Drive is being run en-
tirely by the Alumnae but any con-
tr ibutions from the students w i l l be
g ra t c fu l l ) acctpted.

DEBATING CLUB MEETING
Should Barnard adopt the_.C,olumbia

College residence p lan? Would such a
plan improve college spirit? Is there
any \ \ay in w h i c h all Freshmen could
I n e on campus? Those who attended
the Debating Club meeting on Thurs-
d a \ , Xo\ ember 13, heard a very live de-
bate on these questions. Although Yal-
ent'ine Gucrckcn, Margaret Trusler,
and Ruth Prince, upholding the nega-
tive, pointed out the flaws in such a
system, they were finally overcome by
Lucy Lewton, Khoda Hessburg, and
Beatrice \\ ormser, who supported the
affirmative.

The business \\as soon dispatched.
Catherine Santelli and Catherine
McFlroy were elected members of the
Mate r i a l Committee. It was an-
nounced that Margaret Benz and
l l i r n a M.'T.n had been appointed to
serve on the Debates Committee and
that Orilla Holden and Margaret Trus-
ler had been put on the Membership
Commit tee . The rest of the meeting
uas g i \ c n over to a discussion about
the proposed topics for the Intercol-
legia te Debate.

CHAPEL MEETING
Dr. Forbes of Wesley an University

spoke Thursday, the 13th, at the reg-
u la r Chapol hour on subjective and ob-
i e c t i \ e religion. -According to Dr.
Forbes, religion uas former!} objective,
looking to the Scriptures to ju s t i fy our
conceptions, while our present sub-
jec t ive idea causes us to pulse forward
unt i l our religion possesses the soul.

The assembly was reminded that on
Friday, November 21, Barnard Day,
Dr. Harry K. Fosdick will speak at
St Paul 's Chapel at twelve o'clock.

NEWMAN CLUB
A u-snilar business meeting of New-

mnn Club WPS hold on ' Tuesday
November l l t h , in the Conference
Room. The reports of committees
were heard and Miss MacDonald made
several announcements. Af ter the
meeting, tea was served and later sev-
eral people from Y.W. came in and
pye several stunts. Xwvman Club is
indeed, grateful to tl<£m and hopes to
reciprocate some t ime soon.

LC;S.A. NEWS

The I.C.S.A: trip which will be taken
on November 22 to Blackwell's Island
and to women's courts will be repeated
on December 6 for those who were not
among the firs,t fifteen to sign for the
first date. Sign up for the trip as soon
as the paper is posted on the Bullet in
Board 'on the third floor of Students
Hall, if you wish to go! •

Meeting
Don't forget the I.C.S.A. meeting

this afternoon at 4 in the Conference
Room.

I.C.S.A. CONFERENCE AT BRYN
MAWR

•The girls who spent'last week-end at
the conference of I.C.S.A. delegates at
Bryn Mawr and Philadelphia returned
with renewed conviction of the unlim-
ited field and tremendous opportunities
for making I.C.S.A. a real vital force m
the life of the college. It was the spirit
of the meeting that impressed us al l .
Merely telling the facts can never con-
vey the real significance of what \ve
heard and saw.

The program briefly, was this: \Ye
arrived in Bryn Mawr Friday evening,
and were escorted to rooms in the
dormitories—such attractive rooms.
Early SaturdayTrtorning saw us hasten-
ing to the Philadelphia College Settle-
ment and thence, led by Miss Anna F.
Davies, head of the College Settlement
to various other institutions and agen-
cies for carrying on work with neigh-
borhood groups in the river edge or
slum district of Philadelphia. All were
absorbingly interesting but the so-
called "Graphic Sketch Club" deserve*
special mention. This is an eminent!}
successful experiment in communit}
work. Its aim is to direct the con-
structive instincts and innate art is t ic
tendencies of the residents of the neigh-
borhood (or any others who are inter-
ested) to creative channels. Painting
and drawing classes are offered free to
anyone—without restrictions—and the
house itself is furnished as a wonder-
fully artistic home where taste and art
may be cultivated. It is impossible to
describe in a few words this realization
of an ideal in a manner and to a degree
that one often dreams of but seldom
sees.

We returned -to the settlement for
-luncheon and a talk by Miss Da\ ic< .
and then hurried back to Bryn Mawr
to see the Community Centers there
and those in the Community House
and school at Preston, a neighboring
town. These were extremely interest-
ing examples of successful work under
rather unusual conditions. A tea at
the college concluded the afternoon.
Here Mrs. Eva White, head of the New
York College Settlement addressed us.
She spoke of the importance as deinon-

(Cominucd on Page 5, Column 3.)
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VARSITY

\ \KSITY, the new University mag-
.mnr, published by the -students of
Columbia University will make its
i n i t i a l appearance shortly on the cam-
pu. The new periodical will be of a
m t i .rial-literary nature, and will be the

jiM representative University maga-
/ I I H t h a t Columbia has had 'for many

\ \ RSITY, according to the editorial
, , u l u \ set forth by C. P. Ivins, Editor-
111 U'i'c-f of the magazine, will be a
p u i ' . l i c a l devoted to the interests of
tin o i t i rc University, not merely the
i n n u i h p i c c e of a single college. The
\ \ K M T Y will be modeled along the
l i m - ni the best popular monthly mag-
a / H K - . and will contain articles and
photoi j iaphs of interest to the entire
^ tudu i t body.

" 1 he aims of the periodicals are nec-
t^anly high," said Virgil Markam, As-
si-unt' Editor-in-Chief, and editor of
la-t \ ear's Monthly, "and by placing
them high, we hope to make out of
A A K ^ I T Y an instrument through
\ \ l i k l i every student in the entire Uni-
u r M t \ \\ ill be reached. The new mag-
a/ ine will not'tonfine itself to the nar-
row l imi t s of any school or college, but
expand and become the representative

of the University."

play criticisms will have a place of im-
portance in the makeup of the period-
ical.

VARSITY is distinctly different
from any Columbia publication ever
created before. It will endeavor to
unite the now loose student of the en-
tire University, to create, a greater feel-
ing of love for Alma Mater, and give
service as a mouthpiece of student life.

Subscribe through Gertrude Dana,
'21, Leslie- Frost, '21, Alice Peterson,
'22, Aline MacMahon, '20 or Dorothy
Butler, '20. Subscription—$1.00 for 6
issues.

CONTEMPORARY VERSE GLIJB

The regular weekly meeting of the
Contemporary Verse Club was held on
Thursday, November 13, in the College
Parlor. Dr. Haller read very delight-
fully from the poetry of Robert Frost.
For those who do not know, it may be
well to state that the Club is open to
all interested in it.

Wociate Editors will be appointed
from Barnard and Teacher's College,
and M-veral of tire Schools. These will
Co to form a board which will contain
the lepresentative interests of the col-
lem> in Columbia.

A circulation campaign is now under
A \ a \ , and every effort is being made by
\anous college students to obtain a
h u n d i e d percent subscription list.
\ \ K < I T Y will not conflict with other
i o l l i L , r e magazines in that it is not a
in l ine periodical, but a University
organ,

'V luncheon was held last Tuesday
in the interests of this campaign, and
'-everal Barnard representatives at-
tended, m spite of the excitement
created by the arrival of the Prince of
^ ales on the Drive. At the luncheon,
a^cts of the VARSITY were dis-
m-M' l , and a definite circulation pro-
vUin was worked out.

I he first issue of the magazine will
'•"iit.nn several interesting stories,
.inn inn them a weird, Oriental tale
"nt te i i and illustrated by one of the
J 'M' .mesf students. Excellent bits of
V H-I- have been submitted to the Edi-
tor ia l Board, and only contributions of
;i Hiper-meritous nature will be in-,
'"'"''•"I in the literary department. The'
n i ' l - . i ' ine does not end with this, how-
n'-'. Pictorial pages will furnish an

ial feature, while there will be
s of -interest to University

nts. 'Interesting art reviews and

VOLUNTEER WORKERS
NEEDED

An appeal for Barnard girls as volun-
teer workers has been issued by Miss
Harriet T. Righter, president of the
United Neighborhood Houses of New
York. The forty-five houses belonging
to this organization, including College-
Settlement, Henry Street Settlement,
White Door Settlement, Christodora
House and University Settlement, are
in great need of workers to help carry
on their_activities and all Barnard girls
who are willing to give part of their
time to this work are asked to register
at the office of the United Neighbor-
hood Houses at 27 Barrow Street.

Club leaders head the list of workers
needed. The work of every neighbor-
hood house is built upon the solid
framework of clubs connectejJ with the
house. Thirty houses need leaders for
girls' clubs. One house alone needs ten
leaders every day. The majority of the
clubs meet in the afternoon or evening
and the members range in age from lit-
tle girls just out of kindergarten to
business girls eighteen years old.
Twenty of the neighborhood houses
need entertainers and girls with a knack
of telling folk tales and stories to
children. Other workers needed are
girls who have had training in music
or in arts and crafts, kindergarten
workers, stenographers and clerical
workers, playground workers, persons
to take children oh park or country
outings, leaders for community singing
or childrens' choruses, chaperons for
dances and cooking and sewing
teachers. •

Barnard girls'who can give one or
. two afternoons or evenings a week are
.urged to offer their services.

I.C.S.A. CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 4, Column 3.)

strat'ed during the war, of community
organizations, and emphasized our re-
sponsibility as I.C.S.A. to impress
upon every girl graduating from college
her responsibility as an individual—
and especially as a college graduate—
to her community.

A gathering-under the general title
"Community Development", to which
others were also invited was held in
the evening, President Helen Taft
presiding. Mr. Wilbur C. Phillips,
secretary of the National Social Unit,
Mr. J. Bryon Deacon, Director General
of Civilian Relief, American Red Cross,
and Mr. Fred Moore, Director Com-
munity Service of Philadelphia, spoke
on various phases of their work.

We were very much impressed with
our numbers and strength at the meet-
ing Sunday morning where electors
read reports of the work of their chap-
ters and suggestions and common
problems were brought forward.

The conclusion of the conference as
far as the Barnard delegation were con-
cerned, came Sunday afternoon at the
discussion and summary of the confer-
ence, led by Dr. Kingsbury, President
of I.C.S.A. and Director of the Bryn
Mawr Graduate School for Social
Economy. Dr. Kingsbury in her final
address, imprtssed upon us the duty
incumbent upon every college girl to
be an intelligent niember of her com-
munity with interest in social and poli-
tical and community movements,
whether she expects to enter into these
fields professionally or not. This is
what I.C.S.A. wants to help her to do,
and hence is just as truly for the girl
who merely wants to be an intelligent,
responsive citizen who deserves her
vote as for the student who intends to
make social betterment her life work.
This final gathering brought home to us
finally and with renewed emphasis the
really tremendous function of I.C.S.A.
in college, and we are sure that every
one-of us came away feeling that she
was Deeply indebted to those who had
arranged the conference, as well as to
those who had so cordially and hospi-
tably received us.

NATALIE E. WEINER,
Sec'y--Treasurer Barnard-
Chapter of I.C.S.A.
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DR. MONTAGUE ON NIETZSCHE

It is not often that the Conference
Room is'as crowded with a thoroughly
interested audience as it was last Mon-
day when Dr. Montague delivered his
timely lecture on Nietzsche. Certainly
there is still much in the philosophy of
the great iconoclast, such as his scorn
of democracy and his antagonism to
Christian ethics,—which is and must

/remain entirely contrary to our mode of
thought, but there are other points
such as his insistence upon the im-
portance of the fu ture , his umphasjs
upon the fact that we are ancestors as
oposed fo the fact that we have them,
his belief in the fu ture Superman and
his conception of the world as an ex-
pression of the experimental develop-
ment of the wi l l , which wi l l be of incal-
culable value to us. For Dr. Mon-
tague showed how the path of future
ethics would be marked by the syn-
thesis of Christianity and this Xe\v
Paganism, by the combination of the
best in each—the service, love and
charity of Christianity, and the pagan
love of ' l i fe and ampli tude.

ANNOUNCEMENT•

The former Executive Board of the
Athletic Association wishes to an-
nounce that the informal meets in swim-
ming and basketball which were
scheduled for' the afternoon of Xovem-
ber 25 will not be held under the aus-
pices of the Athletic Association,
since that organization is at present
non-existent. Similarly the hike which
was to have been held on November 22
will not take place. The former Execu-
tive Board wishes to announce that for
the present all cups, banners, trophies,
and records of the former Athletic As-
sociation will be held in trust by the
Undergraduate Association.

NOTICE

Will anyone who is interested in tak-
ing settlement children on hikes or ex-
cursions on Saturday afternoons apply
through Students' Mail ' to Orilla
Holden, '22? This does not necessarily
mean every Saturday. Just one after-
noon would be very helpful.

A SPEECH BY ANATOLJS
FRANCE

We are indebted to THumanite" for
the following speech given before the
Congress of Teachers Institutes at
Tours,' France. Feeling that the
students may not have seen it and
.would be interested, we reprint here.

C i t i z e n s , ' D e a r Comrades: It .is an old
fr iend who- addresses you. 'He stood with,
vou, beside the great Jaures, in 1906, when
you began the fight for the right to organ-
ize This r ight assured, it is for you to reg-
ula te i ts usage; and th i s is why your syndi-
cates are now assembled.

This Congress has yet ano the r object of
capi tal impor t ance : the reorganization of
e l emen ta ry educa t ion . Count only upon
yourselves" to accomplish i t ; p rudence w i l l
be y o u r ' g u i d e (

I t was \ \ i t h ve r i t ab le joy tha t I read in a
newspaper yesterday the though t^ of our
f r i end Gl.iy on t h i s subject . "War," he said,
"has s u f f i c i e n t l y demons t ra ted that the pop-
ular educa t ion of tomorrow mus t be en-
t i r e ly d i f f e r en t f r o m , t ha t of yesterday." I
have" has tened to open my hear t to y o u : 1
sec t ha i yours are in accord wi th mine.

Tc, ' t lu-rs , dear f r i e n d s , i t is w i th a rden t
i : . , o t ' o n tha t 1 address y o u ; deeply st irred
w i ' h j ' l i x i e l y and hope tha t 1 .speak to you.
\nd how could 1 f a i l to be deeply moved

w i n n 1 v o n - i d e r tha t the f u t u r e is in your
hand , ami t h a t i t wil l be for the most part
w h a t y o u r sp i r i t and your care shall make
\('J

I n t l e ^ e l o p i n - r i l ie ch i ld , y o u w i l l deter-
mine the f u t t n e . \ \ h a t a task a t t h i s hour,
w h e n the world i s c rumbl ing , w h e n the o ld
o i d e r of socie ty sinks under (he w e i g h t of
i t s sin.s; and w h e n c o n q u e i o i s and conquered
are a l i k e plmmed in a common misery, in
w h i c h they bandy expressions of hatred

In the social and moral disorder created
by the war and perpetuated by the peace
w h i c h has fo l l owed i t , you have everything
to do, e u - r y t h i n g to r e b u i l d Have courage!
He of good c l n e r ! I t is for y o u to create a
new h u m a n i t y , i l is for you to awake a new
inte l l igence , if you do1, not wish Europe to,
f a l l in to madness and barbarism. People
w i l l say to yon, "To wha t purpose so much
e x e r t i o n " ' Man does not change." So! He
has changed since the age of the cavc-
dwi l l e r , now for the worse, now for the
be t t e r He changes wi th envi ronment , and
it is educat ion which t r ans fo rms him, e \ e n
more perhaps, than air and food. Certa inly
the educat ion which has rendered possible,
which has favored Cbeing practically uni-
form among the peoples whom we ca'll civ-
il ized) the f r i g h t f u l catastrophe under
which we are now half-buried, should not
be allowed to endure for a moment . And
abo\c all, i t is necessary to ban i sh from the

-schools e \ c ry - t h ing which makes children
love war and its cr imes; and this alone'will
require long and constant efforts unless all
of i ts panopl ies should be swept awav at an
earh day by the breath of world revolution

In our bourgeoisie, great and small and"
even m _ o u r p ro l e t a r i a t , the destruct ive in -
s t i n c t s tor wind, we j u s t l y reproached the
IT .mans n i e c a r e t u l l y cul t ivated. Some
-, t n i ''''T !hc

I,
a"' lnhlc ' LH Fouchardiere

asked a bookseller for books for l i t t l e girls
Hicv gave him only stories and pictures of

nuirders butcheries, massacres and e?
f prn i i iT i t»^ , -» c- \ * - _ , \ r - r~ . ' < l l i u <-•*•

to keep them themselves. In their SWa<I
dling clothes men are prepared to hi"
soldiers. . c

My friends, we must break with these dan
gerous practices. The teacher must ni- ,kr
the child love peace and its works; he'
teach him to detest war; he will "banish from
education all that which excites hate f0 r
the stranger, even hatred of the enemy Of
yesterday; not that it is necessary to be in
dulgent to crime and to absolve al l thc
guilty, but because a people, whatever it may
be, at whatever hour, is composed of more
victims than criminals, because.the punish-
ment of thc guilty should not be vis i ted
upon the innocent generations, and because
finally, all peoples have much to pardon each
other.

In a beaut i fu l book which has jus t ap-
peared, and which I counsel you to l e a d
Les Mains Propres, an essay of educa t ion
without dogma, Michel Corday has w r i t t e n
these fine words, which I use to ic imorn
my own. He said: "I hate that which re-
duces man to thc level of thc beast, fo rc ing
him to attack whatever does not resemble
him."

Oh, that idea^ I pray with all my hear t
for its disappearance from the surface nf the
earth. I have hate^only for hatred.

My friends, make hatred hated! I t i-,
the most necessary and simple part ot your
task; the slate to which' a devastating \var
has reduced France and the whole uor ld
imposes upon you duties extremely com-
plex and consequently extremely d i f f i cu l t to
fulfil. Pardon me for. returning to th i s ; it
is thc great point upoji which everyth ing
depends. It is for you, wi thout hope of
aid or.support, or even of consent; to change-
primary education from thc group up, in
order to make workers. There is a place to-
day in our society only for workers; the
rest wi l l be swept away in the storm Make
in t e l l i gen t workers, instructed in the arts
they practice, knowing what they owe to
the n a t i o n a l and to the human c o m m u n i t y .

Burn all thc books which teach hatred
L'.xult work and love. Let us develop rea-
sonable men, capable of t rampling under
foot thc vain splendor of barbaric glories,
and of resisting the sanguinary ambit ions
of nationalisms and imperialisms which
have crushed their fathers.

Xo more industrial rivalries, no more
wars: work and peace. Whether we wish
it or no, the hour is come when we must
be citizens of the world or see all civil ization
perish. My friends, permit me to u t te r a
most ardent wish, a wish which it is neces-
sary for me to1 express too rapidly and in- .
completely, but whose primary idea seems
to me calculated to appeal to all generous
natures. I wish, I wish with all my heart,
that a delegation of the teachers ( o f all
nations might soon, join the Workers' In ter -
nationale in order to prepare in common a
universal form of education, and advise a.-
to methods of sowing in young minds ideas
from which would spring the peace of thc
world and the union of peoples.

Reason, wisdom, intelligence,-forces of
the mind and heart, whom I have always
devoutly invoked, come to me, aid me, sus-
tain my feeble voice; carry it; if that may
be, to all thc peoples of thc world, and d i f -
fuse it everywhere where -there arc men ot
good will to hear the b e n e f i c e n t ' t r u t h ' A
new order of things is born. The po«_frs

of evil die, poisoned by their crime. ' "f

greedy and the cruel, the devourers ot peo-
ples, are bursting with an indigestion ol
blood. However sorely stricken by the
sins of their blind or corrupt masters,
mut i l a ted , d'ecimated, the proletarians re-
main erect; they will unite to form one un i -
versal proletariat, and we shall sec f n l f i n f i
the great socialist prophecy: "The jinio"
ot" the workers will be the peace oi i l ir

world."
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Impudent Interviews
No. 1. Miss Finon

\ ( x . n'oin Sargont-s School, in Boston, not
'-o \ c r > long ago

_ \li l i g h t , arc you ready? Now, arch-
\o in -back!

1 t o i i t i d I'd graduated, found, in fact, I'd
m o u n dc- t rop,

— l h . i l \ \as pretty good, why don't you
try-thc-Jack '

So 1 »t.utccl in teaching — went to Battle
Cici 'k —Good;

M r a m h t c n out your knees more; there, -
that 's nice.

No, I don't know what the battle was, I'd
' u l l \ou if I could

— To a single arm stroke you must-kick-
Uvice

I l iked it, but to teach in N.Y.C. had been
my \vish

—Don't work so hard. Take it easy —
slo\vci —

So 1 packed my bags and bade good-bye to
Bat t le Creek, Mich. —

- f a k e just three steps, then — spring-out-
more!

U l i . i t do I t h i n k of Barnard? It's rather
hard to tell,

-Don't come in here with shoes, the pool
\ \ i l l be a sight!

St i l l , on the \vhole, I think I'm going to like
it v e r y well.
Unbend a l i t t l e more, and you'll be-all-

11 ght 1

* * *
And now lhat cold weather has come,

we fear that our friends in Havemeyer
will have to sigh deeply, get out the
moth balls, and pack their gild glasses
away against the arrival of spring.

* * *
l ) ' . \ u v dear, \ve should have writ ten

someth ing for you long ago,
U i t h con t r i t ion we are smitten

F,_, your dittlc verse of woe.

\ \ N n ue th ink of how we scribbled
l - . \ i i \ Monday morning through,

M"\\ our f o u n t a i n pens we nibbled
( \ \ I n c l i \ \c know you never do).

• SM H. \ou th? t you flatter
\ \ h i - n \ o u praise us so, — et al —

1 '" ' I H i l v doesn't matter, —
H i u'l good luck to you,

From
MAL.

\ U ' i I read your Hurcly-Gurdy epi-
taph I utilized that you must know a
"n-'it < . i - ; i l about organ grinders. Can
}()» u-11 me why they invariably join
J*-wn on the Farm" to the last line of

l h < Marseillaise"?
PHIL OSOPHER.

Io impart "that delightfully rural
l l JUl" • we take it.

D'ARCY.

BOARD OF STUDENT
PRESIDENTS

A new organization, "The Board of
Student Presidents," was formed on
Friday, November 14, for the purpose
of supervising, directing, and co-ordin-

' ating the social activities of the college.'
As the name suggests, this Board is
composed of all club and class presi-
dents and will have the power to ar-
range the calendar for the year, to ap-
prove the dates for entertainments, to
regulate the Point System, to see that
no girl holds more points than her
physical condition warrants to super-
vise the publicity of the various organ-
izations, to grant charters to clubs sub-
ject to the approval of the Dean and
the Chairman of Student Council, to
make recommendations concerning
constitutions to the clubs concerned,
and to edit Blue Book.

In order to take charge of the busi-
ness brought before the Board more
efficiently, it was decided that there
should be an Executive Board com-
posed of seven members. Beatrice
Mack was then elected Chairman,
Frances Mariatt, Secretary, Aline
Buchman and Elizabeth Armstrong
members of the Executive Board.
There are still three other members of
the Executive Board to be appointed
by Student Council.

BAPTIST STUDENTS!
In all this rallying to denominational

standards the Baptists are not being
left out. We, too, are going to have our
opportunity to contribute to intra-uni-
versity spirit. On Monday night,
November 24th, the Baptists of Colum-
bia University will meet for a Thanks-
giving party—games, informal enter-
tainment, and dancing. There are
rumors of pumpkin pie. The exact
time and place will be posted later.
Watch for it! Individual invitations
are being sent to those whose names
have been secured, but owing to the
absence of any regular system for
classifying students denominationally,
some Baptist's will be left out probably.
Come anyway. It would help a great
deal toward future- activities if all Bap-
tists would leave their names in Miss
Scudder's office.

J. P. RESTAURANT

AND LUNCH ROOM
29O7 BROADWAY BITWIIN IISTH a M4T« «r

Our Motto, CRE»M OF THE BEST

A Trial Will Convince You

BOOKS & STATIONERY

JIT THE

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism

Building

2960

Broadway

Buy Your

Victrolas and Records

BLOUT'S
at

B R O A D W A Y
At I08h Street

Wasself Pharmacy

Modern Druggists to the People
T*o (Broadway, Corner 112th St.
Stores: (Broadway, Corner 84th St.

New York

Cox & Vining
Albany, N. Y.

Offic al Makers of

Cap*, Gowns and Hood*

LOUISE EISSLAND
Barnaro Agent

College Text Books
Nea> and Second Hand

At Low Prices

A. G. S E I L E R
Amsterdam Avenue, near 120th Street

(1521
TKLEPHONKS MORNINGSIDB •< 8069

(8606

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
U O R I T S

FLO»AL D> SIGNS
OUR SPECIALTY

2953 BROADWAY
BET, I1STH a 116TH BT8.

NEW YORK

Broadway 5. W. Cor. 1 15th Street
Broadway N. W. Lor. 127ih "street

DELICIOUS SODA

PURE DRUGS CUT PRICES
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
Friday, Nov. 21.

Philolexian Play, 8 P. M., Theatre.
I.C.S.A. Meeting, Conference Room

at 4.
Saturday, Nov. 22..

Philolexian Play, 8,P.M., Theatre.

Monday, Nov. 24. /
Y.W.C.A. Meeting, Conference

Room at 4.
Philolexian Play, 8 P. M , Theatre.

Tuesday, Nov. 25.
Thanksgiving Service in St. Paul's

Chapel at 1 P.M.
Dance Club, College Parlor, 4 P. M.
Math. Club, Conference Room, 4

P.M.
Wednesday, Nov. 26.

College Tea.
Bulletin appears.

Thursday,*Friday, Saturday, Nov. 27,
28, 29.

Thanksghing Holidays

CLASSICAL CLUB MEETING
On Thursday, X,o\ ember 1 ^ the

Classical Club held its first regular
meeting of the j en r Professor ( aro
l ine Sheldon, of the Department i r
Romance Language of ( j i i n n e l l , ua \ i . a
charming ta lk on her a d x u i t u i e s in tin
classics, all of which \ \c i i* inteic-tnu'
and some most amus ing A ^ h m t - n
fo ima l discussion such as is a l u a \ s ,''
< n j o \ a b l e f e a t u r e o f i h i CUf-sna ' Uub
meetings, f o l l o u e d Tea \ \ i - t h e n
served, and that deliuoiis c a k e u ' l j i h
the club a l \ \ a \ s supplies

On Tuesday, \o\ember I R Prou s-nr
Hirst enter tained the fat ill t \ and t i n
members o f the C l a s s i c a l C l u b a t U a
in the Undergraduate Pa l lo r

A. L. RUSSELL, Inc.

PRINTERS OF THE

"BARNARD"

24 Stone Street New York

Phone 2203 Broad

LETTERS
(Continued from Page 2, Column 3 )

treated I would suggest that the matter
, be referred to me. I could the,n dectde
' whether the Committee on Student Or-

ganizations or the Committee on In-
struction \\ as the proper court of ap-
peal.

I am sending a similar letter to Miss
Burne.

Assuring \ou of my interest in the
problems of athletics and my desire to
aid in all possible ways, I am

Sincerely yours,
\ I R G I X I V C G I L D E R S L E E \ E ,

Dean

In conclusion we may say thai the
1919-1920 Bear is starting out on a
most interesting career—and it- suc'_
cess is quite assured provided of
course that the college responds to
M.E.O.'s advertisement.

VIVIAN TAPPA.N 1')

NOVEMBER BEAR
( C o n t i n u e d Irom Page 1, Column 1 )

tions both from the point of uew of
imagination and originality.

There is nothing particularly
startling' about the \erse in this issue.
"Riddle ' b\ Miss Beeker charms with
its suggestue \agueness, whereas Miss
Brace av\es us b> the calm statelmess
and deep spirited fai th in "Rheims
Cathedral '

SOPH SHOW
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3 ;

eron. Although the Hall-room bo\s, of
Mr. Morton's playlet are equipped \\ i th
every theatrical adjunct kno\vn to play-
wright, save only buskins, and includ-
ing the slapstick manipulating of pork-
chops and strawberry marks on the lef t
shoulder,—still, the Box and Cox are
very worthy ancestors for the inspira
tions of Bud Fisher and Mr 11 A
MacGill.

Soph Show, then, if a trifle lacking
of polish, made up in color, both local
and otherwise, and while some critics
might deplore the absence of finish m
the performance, Miss Jacoby and her
associates may be assured that thi au-
dience regretted the necessity for it<-
termination.

M L < )
Thanks, 1922, for the Bear ad\

\
In the letter from home mother's advice is always
to buy

MALLINSON'C
1 I bilks de Luxe kJ

for beauty, versatility, originality, style anticipation
and guaranteed service.

H. R. MALLINSON 6? CO., Inc.
"The Nev S,lks Fmt"

Madison Avenue — 3ist Street
New York


